Urgent Dental Care During COVID-19

Your oral health is important. In response to the spread of COVID-19, dental providers in Washington have been directed by Governor Inslee to address emergencies and urgent dental care only. If you have a dentist, call their office directly if you have an urgent need. Please visit an Emergency Room only if you have a life-threatening emergency.

If you need assistance finding urgent dental care, our DentistLink referral team can help. We have a current list of dental providers in your area providing this care. Please call or text us to get connected to urgent dental care near you.

If you would like to get connected to dental care—now or later—call or text us at 844-888-5465.

DentistLink.org is a free referral service for anyone in Washington, brought to you by Arcora Foundation, the foundation of Delta Dental of Washington. Our friendly referral specialists work hard to help connect people to dental care in their community. Open to Apple Health (Medicaid), uninsured, and insured.

For more information about DentistLink contact DentistLink@ArcoraFoundation.org

During COVID-19 Arcora Foundation and the Washington State Dental Association are partnering to ensure people can receive urgent dental care.